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VICE PRESIDENT, MATT HUTCHEON - 60917                (vpresident@canadajcisenate.com)

PRESIDENT, ROB CRONKWRIGHT - 54515                    (president@canadajcisenate.com)

As I sit here in my home office, under self-imposed isolation, my heart is both saddened and angry.  Never in my 61 years have I 

seen such wide spread paranoia, fear and self-interest.  People cleaning out grocery stores of essential products like they plan on 

exiting into their bomb-shelters for the next 5 years.  Not caring if there is going to be enough left behind for the next family.  

Due they not realize that the grocery store will be back open again tomorrow, and next week, and next month, and next year.

Normally, at this time of year, my report would be filled with the dates and venues of upcoming Regional, National and 

International events. But alas, with the reports coming in to me, all upcoming events have been put on hold.

And with governments closing borders, and more and more businesses shutting down, and being shut down. We will just have to wait and see.

In the past 4 to 5 weeks I have been reading many articles about our current situation. But one particular article has really stuck in my mind. 

With everyone's indulgence, I will “borrow” some key points in this gentleman's excellent take on our situation.

March 8 at 7:23 AM

By Dr. Sharkawy On COVID-19:

“I'm a doctor and an Infectious Diseases Specialist. I've been at this for more than 20 years seeing sick patients on a 

daily basis.  I am not scared of Covid-19.”

“What I am scared about is the loss of reason and wave of fear that has induced the masses of society into a 

spellbinding spiral of panic, stockpiling obscene quantities of anything that could fill a bomb shelter adequately in a 

post-apocalyptic world.”

“I am scared that travel restrictions will become so far reaching that weddings will be canceled, graduations missed and 

family reunions will not materialize. And well, even that big party called the Olympic Games...that could be kyboshed too. 

Can you even imagine?”

“But mostly, I'm scared about what message we are telling our kids when faced with a threat. Instead of reason, 

rationality, open-mindedness and altruism, we are telling them to panic, be fearful, suspicious, reactionary and self-

interested.”

“Covid-19 is nowhere near over. It will be coming to a city, a hospital, a friend, even a family member near you at some 

point. Expect it. Stop waiting to be surprised further. The fact is the virus itself will not likely do much harm when it 

arrives. But our own behaviors and "fight for yourself above all else" attitude could prove disastrous.”

I ask all Senators to try and take that extra step.  Be the rational one.  Be the voice of sanity and reason.  Help out your fellow man/woman 

whenever you can.  Like Measles, Shingles and SARS, this too shall pass.  Let's make sure we're a better person when it does.

These are indeed challenging and uncertain times. But, I am able to find some comfort in them from my JCI experience and 
network.  Our time as active members of JCI prepared us to adapt to changes, alter plans and rise up to meet challenges. My 
network of caring JCI friends dedicated to the service of others makes me feel secure that I, nor any of us, will ever get left behind 
during times when many others will choose to look after only themselves.  While our ability to meet in-person may be affected for 
some time, we can remain connected through the fun memories and achievements we have experienced together. I remain hopeful 
that we will be able to come together in Montreal in September, and I know that I for one will be even more appreciative now of 
those times where we can inspire, educate, comfort and celebrate each other together, in the same space.  Please be safe, ask for 
help when needed, and know that the principles we live in JCI are needed now more than ever.



SPOT LIGHT ON SENATOR SUE SOLYMOSI, 77603
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PAST PRESIDENT, BLAIR FRASER - 36336                  (ppresident@canadajcisenate.com)

Gloria and I spent part of the winter in Hawaii (Waikiki) as we do each year.  It is our go to place and we have the good 
fortune of spending time the Hawaii JCI Senate and Oldtimers.  We attend their karaoke on a Thursday night, their annual 
banquet held on a Friday night and their annual dinner on a Saturday night.  It is such a blessing to be part of their group.  
Especially Senators Katharine and Faye.

Hawaii Senators
Katharine and Faye

Gloria, a star at 
Karaoke

US JCI Senate President 
Lawrence and wife Karol

Gloria and I were to travel to Europe in May and also take in the EC 2020 conference and pre-tour in Dublin but presently this travel will not be 
possible due to COVID 19.  That makes us sad but Canada is not such a bad place to be stuck in!

Please remember that the next Crew Meeting is on September 12, 2020 in Montreal, I urge you to register early.

From there, I could see the amazing impact that JCI members were making throughout the BC & Yukon Region, so I sat on the Regional Board as the 

Regional Secretary Treasurer in 2016, Regional President in 2017, and Past Regional President in 2018. 

I have been honored a few awards over the years, including:

- 2013 member of the year, JCI Vernon

- 2013 member of the year, BC & Yukon Region

- 2015 Chapter President of the year, JCI Canada

- Senatorship, awarded January 2019

I have a few more years left as an active member, and plan to make the most of that time through work with the National Board. JCI Canada is in a 

transition time right now, with an influx of a newer generation; the importance of empowering those new members has never been more important. If 

you have an opportunity to watch any of the effective speaking competitions that will be happening throughout the country, please do – the topic is 

“What if JCI succeeded in empowering the next generation?” – I am excited to see what our membership comes up with.

My JCI career began in 2012; I was one year past graduating from University and searching for something to fill the void – 

education and growth have always been priorities for me. By September of that year, I decided to chair JCI Vernon's signature 

event, the JCI Hospital Gala where we raised money to support various initiatives at the hospital. From there, I catapulted into 

chairing and volunteering for various projects and events in Vernon.  Halfway through 2013 our Chapter suddenly had a vacancy 

for the Communications Director, so I jumped at the opportunity to join in on leading the Chapter through the remainder of that year 

on the executive board. I continued on the board in 2014 as the Social Director, and then as the Chapter President in 2015.

TREASURER, PATTY AUGER - 65436                    treasurer@canadajcisenate.com

SECRETARY, PATTY AUGER - 65436                    secretary@canadajcisenate.com

Please see financial reporting contained within this publication.

Interact e transfer
EMAIL

  MAIL
SECRETARY /TREASURER

Patty Auger, 65436
3427 UTA Crescent NW

Calgary, Alberta T2N4A9  R2E 0K2
PAYPAL

treasurer@canadajcisenate.com

treasurer@canadajcisenate.com

PLEASE DONATE TO THE SENATE AND HERE’S HOW:
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KAREN MACCANNELL, 49497              US AMBASSADOR TO THE CANADIAN SENATE               
Greetings to my Senators to the North,

As I sit at my desk at work and read through all my emails – every subject line contains COVID-19.  From CEO's of major 
restaurant chains and hotels to National organizations. These are very strange times.  Not sure how your citizens are 
reacting, but there is NO toilet paper to be found in our City.  On the other side of this pandemic, the toilet paper industry will 
take a huge hit, as everyone is stockpiled for months if not years. At lunch today a friend mentioned that after all this self 
quarantine, and social distance…that in 9 months we will have a surge in new babies!  They will forever be known as the 
Quarantines. 

GENE BERNIER, 78652               BC YUKON REGIONALS           

Hey Senators

Gene here from JCI Kelowna and I wanted to share with you some information about JCI BC / Yukon Regional Conference which is slated to take 
place from may 29th to 31st.  We are keeping an eye on the ever-evolving situation COVID-19, but we are keeping positive that it will be behind us 
by that time.  We would like to ensure we provide a great experience for Senators and as such Sarah Simpson-Byrne 77788, Senator Relations, has a 
few questions she’s like to ask you to help put together an engaging set of excursions for you all.

Never been to JCI BC/Yukon Regionals before?
JCI BC/Yukon Regionals is an annual conference for the BC chapters to have an opportunity to come together to develop JCI members through 
fellowship, training, and competitions to earn the right to represent our chapters at Natcon in Effective Speaking and Debate competitions. For the 
2020 Regionals, the invite will be extended to include chapters from Alberta and Saskatchewan to provide full support for all of Western Canada. 
This year JCI Kelowna will plan and host the conference at UBCO, through using the facilities and on-campus accommodations which will help 
keep all members together for the entire weekend. The theme will be Do or Do Not By Making It So (Star Wars vs Star Trek). The event will feature 
incredible official JCI training opportunities and speakers to provide a wide variety of knowledge. Members will leave this conference with stronger 
ties to all our members and to JCI as a whole.

  250-718-1342

https://forms.gle/ubr2WT958PQTc5Hz5

https://jcibcyukonregional2020.com/ http://genebernier.com

I work for a national architecture firm and our clients are major national banks, hotels, restaurants and retailers.  Spring is our big trade show / 
conference times, and all conferences so far and into the future have been canceled or moved out many months. We are unsure at this time how/if this 
will impact our many spring US JCI Senate meetings, but I am hopeful we will all meet as planned. I have attached fliers for the US JCI Senate 
National Convention as well as Fall Board 2020 which is being hosted in my home state of Oklahoma.  I invite each of you to please come visit us. 
Our meetings are a lot of fun with great fellowship. 

I pray that you and your families are and continue to be safe and well.

SPOT LIGHT ON SENATOR DANIEL MACLAREN, 41351
How does one compress 40 plus years into a few paragraphs.  Well, I can only try.  In late 1976 I received a letter from the 

Mayor of Oshawa letting me know about Jaycees and suggesting as a young businessman I should join.  I also received a 

letter from the Oshawa Jaycees informing me at the Mayor had recommended me for membership.  I attended an intro 

night and made a decision that would affect the rest of my life.  I became a Jaycee.  Over the next 14 years committee work, 

being on the local and regional executive and attending regional, national and international conventions broadened my 

horizons, built up my confidence and gave me the skills to be a successful family man and a successful businessman.  

While on that journey Barbara and I gained many lifelong friends.

In March of 1987, while chairing a project to assist the Canada Jaycettes the Ajax Pickering Jaycees honoured me by  presenting Senatorship 41351.  

At a dinner on a Saturday evening with over 100 Jaycees, Jaycettes and friends in attendance I received my Senatorship from Marion Pugsley the 

widow of Phil Pugsley, Senator 2 and one of the founders of the International JCI Senate.  My time as an active Jaycee was winding down but my time 

in the Senate organization was getting started.  As our children grew up Barbara and I were able to travel extensively in both Canada and the United 

States attending conventions, making friends, and promoting the Jaycee organization wherever we went.  I was active in local Senate groups both in 

Toronto and Durham and in 2004 in Moncton was elected Vice President of the Canadian Senate and a year later in Calgary became President of the 

Canada JCI Senate.  During our travels, we believed and still believe that “strangers are friends we have yet to meet”.  Now that we are living on 

Canada's east coast unfortunately we do not have much interaction with either the JCI Canada organization or the Canada JCI Senate.  We still look 

forward to receiving the newsletters and we hope to be in Montreal this fall to attend the JCI Canada/Senate national meeting.

If I had to do it all over again would I join the Jaycees, you bet your life.  Would I change some of the things I did along the journey, yes but not too 

many.  Will I recommend membership in JCI Canada to young people today, of course I will!  If you find yourselves on the south shore of Nova 

Scotia we would love to continue to make strangers friends.  Be part of our “Circle of Friends.”

https://forms.gle/ubr2WT958PQTc5Hz5
https://jcibcyukonregional2020.com/
http://genebernier.com


LINDA BLANCHARD, 44776                             AMBASSADOR TO THE US JCI SENATE 

January 23-26 2020  USA National Senate Winter Board, Melbourne FL.  
Lanyards presented - Chairman Denise Bauer, Registration Chairman BJ Craft, Facilitation Jay Edmondson, AL President 
Carla Bailey, GA President Cheryl Taciotti, Winner First Timer Jackie Julien, First USA Ambassador to Canada Ed 
Hayward.  20 hr drive = 1,337 mi = 2,152 km

February 17-23 - Region VII Mini-National, Pigeon Forge TN
Special Presentations as already have Lanyards- Chairman Nance Graef, NVP Dawna Norfleet, TN President Dexter 
Graef, Cuisine Teresa Beans  Lanyards presented - Keys to the City winners - Pat Hoelker, Skip Hoelker, Tony Dominiec.
10.5 hr drive = 662 mi = 1,065 km  Total up to date round trip travel this term - 9,546 mi = 15,366 km

Upcoming Travel
Due to my Doctors putting me on the at risk list and the Canadian Government implementing a travel advisory against non-
essential travel outside Canada and travel insurance providers who will not cover any medical issues outside the country 
my plans have changed.  Currently I have had to cancel March 27-29 trip to Region V Spring Fling in Bowling Green KY.  My 
next planned event was Region II & III MAI in Jamestown NY April 2-5  but the committee made this choice for me and event 
has been cancelled.  At this point I am playing it by ear for each event, and still booked for  Apr 23-26 - Region VI Calabash 
in Myrtle Beach SC, Jun 21-26 - USA Convention in Greensboro NC. 

My wish for all USA & Canadian families is to be well, make decisions out of knowledge not fear and be safe.

Hope to see you  “DOWN THE ROAD”  LINDA Blanchard  lmb44776@hotmail.com

2019-2020 Winter Report Ambassador to USA
I continue to travel, bringing greetings from this great country.  Now I must be honest,  I enjoy being spoiled at 
each event I attend as the only Canadian present.  But I would truly love to share this great hospitality with 
other Canadians.  If you have a trip planned for business or pleasure into the US let me know and I would be 
happy to work on setting you up a meeting with a Senator or Senators. I am so happy to say because of this 
organization and this appointment, I know at least one Senator in every one of the 50 States. I continue to be 
grateful that President Rob asked me to continue in this appointed position and strive to make you proud.  

STEFAN CHERWONIAK  2020 PRESIDENT JCI CANADA

between chapters and the opportunities therein.  Our relationships are the back bone of our organization and we continue to look forward to working 
with the Canadian JCI Senate on as many opportunities as possible.  I will look to the Canadian  Senate to support the local organizations and their 
growth as well.  Your connections can help us foster growth, and new chapters.  If we can access your spheres of influence we can tap into resources 
that give us the capacity to flourish.  If there is an opportunity that the Canada JCI Senate sees that we can participate with locally or nationally let us 
know!  Participate!  Listen to our new online podcast we have launched (if you need to ask your kids/grandkids what that is).  It will give you a great 
perspective into the goings-on in our organization and in our chapters.  Curious what our national board is up to?  Our reporting is now video so you 
can see how we are operating and making impact on our local organizations.  In our current times it's a strength in numbers game and all about 
ingenuity going forward. It is my goal for our chapters to stop operating in silos and to start idea sharing and coordinating shared events both 
nationally and cross boarder with the USA. We are one organization with the goal of creating the leaders of tomorrow – lets collaborate and make that 
happen.  If you are an expert in your field and you have knowledge to share – lets use it. The brilliant minds we have across Canada and underutilized 
so let us commit to giving back. 

We can’t wait to also host the JCI National Convention in Montreal – a renewed chapter chartered last year. Their emphatic dedication to the 
organization has had them grow into a dedicate powerhouse in Quebec. We are all excited to be able connect once again – share our ideas and host a 
brilliant event in a beautiful city in Canada. 

I can’t wait to have more interaction with the Canada JCI Senate and the dedicated members therein.  Don't be a stranger!  Reach out – I would love to 
connect and see how we can continue to work together to be better.  Our organization is an Empowerment organization that, through opportunities, 
create leaders of tomorrow.  JCI Canada will be the mechanism in 2020 that will answer the needs of today generation and the generation of 
tomorrow. 

Scherwoniak@JCICANADA.com

While we continue the adventure that has been 2020 so far it has brought up the continued requirement and importance of our 
relationships.  JCI Canada is a strong network of young Active Citizens that are supported by a network of Senators – like they have 
been  for decades.  We started this year with a bang creating our first North American Leadership Academy engaging the local and 
national leadership in an opportunity that opened so many eyes – and to which some called transformational.  Helping facilitate and 
train this experience along with JCI USA further deepened my concept of connectivity.  As we move forward we want to ensure our 
ability to continue this connectivity abroad – with our strong relationship with JCI USA, and the rest of the world – and locally 
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SENATOR COMMENTS
Charles F Lawson 19539

A Happy and Healthy New Year to all my JCI Senate Friends! Seeing your names always brings back a lot of great memories! I credit a lot of my 

success over the years to what I learned and the contacts I met thru being a Jaycee! If only our governments would follow our Jaycee Creed. Best 

regards to all!

Harry Steele 9035

JCI news always brings back fond memories of our Jaycee/Jaycette activities of our Scarborough days. Keep up the good work.

A.J. Morton 16254 (Charlotte, NC)

Plan to visit USA for National JCI Convention Jun 21-26, 2020.  Hopefully I can renew friendships with Canada JCI Senators for another Joint 

convention in Montreal.

SENATOR CONTRIBUTIONS
Wade Batten 20125 Robert Silvester 17444 Daniel Toews 43467 Donald Black 26447 Diana Burke 51671
Barbara Regan 41448 David Rode 31142 Kelly Edgar 40581 John Gilmour 53342 Rob Cronkwright 54515
Dan Genn 4400

SENATOR SUE SOLYMOSI, 77603                     JCI CANADA PODCASTS

For the Senate newsletter,  I'd like to submit a call out for JCI Canada Senators to submit 2-3 minute audio clips containing stores and/or 
memories from their experience as active JCI members. The goal with this podcast is to run it as a special feature to highlight the amazing 
history of JCI Canada. 

Senators have two options to submit their audio clips:

? call in and leave a voice message directly on the podcast app at: 

o They would need to set up an Anchor account (which should be fairly simple and free) for this option. 

? record the audio in another recording app or computer program and send to me by email, WhatsApp, or Facebook message.
The clips should contain:

? name and senator number

? original chapter (LOM) and length of service as an active member

? why they joined JCI

? what motivated them to stay in JCI

? favorite memory/project/story

? and/or an inspirational quote

? and/or most impactful lesson (putting a positive spin on a difficult situation)
Tips for the best sound quality:

? record indoors in a quiet space, limit any background noise and/or echo

? make sure you have good internet service/reception

? speak clearly and slowly

? remember to smile when speaking, people can hear that in your voice
We will be editing the clips to build the episode, so don't worry too much if you mess up; it can be fixed. I am looking for positive, uplifting 
and empowering messages to share with our membership. Please keep that in mind when recording your submission.

Cut off for submissions will be May 31, 2020. 

https://anchor.fm/jci-canada/message 

THE NEXT CREW MEETING AND AGM OF THE CANADA JCI SENATE IS SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 12, 2020 IN MONTREAL

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/jci-canada-natcon-2020-tickets-73240727989
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MEMORIAL
Peter Kennedy, 7876     Nigel Schilling, 21594     Derek Betts, 10931     George Moad, 20451     Charlie Crawford, 29220
Russ Burtnick, 35280

If you are aware of another Senator who has passed away and has not been recorded in the newsletter, please contact the Membership 

Chair - Senator Sherry Spicer, 41986 - membership@canadajcisenate.com

THE TEAM

AMBASSADOR TO ASAC
ASSOCIATION OF JCI SENATORS OF THE AMERICAS 

AND THE CARIBBEAN

Shirley Mosher, 36779
902-443-0307

shirley.mosher@ns.sympatico.ca

MEMBERSHIP
Sherry Spicer, 41986

904-471-3190
membership@canadajcisenate.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Matt Hutcheon, 60917

778-349-3967
vpresident@canadajcisenate.com

LEGAL COUNSEL
Art Braid, 6211
204-837-4375

braids@mymts.net

WEB MASTER
Jackie Del Rizzo, 68855

250-488-9551
webmaster@canadajcisenate.com

AMBASSADOR TO ASE
ASSOCIATION OF SENATORS IN EUROPE

Blaine Evans, 71266
647-393-1449

blaine@ryerson.ca

PRESIDENT
Rob Cronkwright, 54515

289-928-4004
president@canadajcisenate.com

PAST PRESIDENT
Blair Fraser, 36339

604-218-9978
ppresident@canadajcisenate.com

CANADIAN AMBASSADOR 
TO THE US

Linda Blanchard, 44776
519-679-3008

lmb44776@hotmail.com

US AMBASSADOR 
TO CANADA

Karen MacCannell, 49497
918-938-8428

KarenM@McintoshTransforms.com

TREASURER / SECRETARY
Patty Auger, 65436

403-619-1592
treasurer@canadajcisenate.com
secretary@canadajcisenate.com

VISIT THE CANADA JCI SENATE WEB PAGE:
http://canadajcisenate.com/Canada_JCI_Senate/Home.html

VISIT THE CANADA JCI SENATE FACE BOOK PAGE:

https://www.facebook.com/153276098047391/photos/p.2010270209014628/2010270209014628/

mailto:shirley.mosher@nssympatico.ca
mailto:membership@canadajcisenate.com
mailto:shirley.mosher@nssympatico.ca
mailto:shirley.mosher@nssympatico.ca
mailto:shirley.mosher@nssympatico.ca
mailto:shirley.mosher@nssympatico.ca


March 15, 
2020

March 31, 
2019

March 31, 
2018

Assets

Cash (incl PayPal) 21,393$           $      20,204  $    17,468 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 69,159                     67,964        66,137 

Prepaid expenses 853                               916          2,590 

Total assets  $         91,405  $      89,084  $    86,195 

Liabilities and Member's Equity

Liabilities

Accounts payable -$                 $              -    $         455 

Member's Equity

Surplus - unrestricted 61,207                     59,234        55,890 

Surplus - restricted (reserve) 20,659                     20,433        20,433 

Surplus - restricted (directory) 9,539                         9,417          9,417 

            91,405          89,084        85,740 

Total liabilities and members' equity  $         91,405  $      89,084  $    86,195 

The Canada JCI Senate

Statement of Financial Position
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Reserve
(Note 1)

Directory
(Note 2) Unrestricted Total

Opening balance 20,433 9,417 59,234 89,084 85,740
Add/deduct excess (deficiency) of 
Receipts over Disbursements 226 122 1,973 2,321 3,344
Closing balance 20,659 9,539 61,207 91,405 89,084

Note 2 - One GIC has been designated for the next printing of the Directory.  The Restricted Directory balance also 
includes any annual costs incurred that directly relate to the directory that have been paid out of general funds.

The Canada JCI Senate
Statement of Members' Equity

As at March 15, 2020
March 31, 

2019

Note 1 - In May 2008, it was decided that a total of $15,000 was to be accumulated by March 31, 2011 to establish a 
Restricted Reserve fund.  Any monies earned on the $15,000, which was invested into 2 GIC's, has been added to the 
reserve fund.
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Year ended 
March 31, 

2020
(Budget) 
Proposed

Period April 
1, 2019 - 

March 15, 
2020

(Actual)

Year 
ended 

March 31, 
2019

(Actual)

Year 
ended 

March 31, 
2018

(Actual)
Receipts
  Financial contributions 8,000$           8,531$          11,174$   4,315$      
  Bequeath 0 0 0 24,076
  Canada JCI directory 0 0 0 150
  Foreign exchange on US transactions 0 (11) 12 10
  Interest on reinvested in GIC's 946 1,195 1,827 2,576
       Total receipts 8,946 9,715 13,013 31,127

Disbursements
Ambassador expenses 300 0 385 292
ASAC membership 175 138 171 0
Bank fees 30 34 23 82
JCI Canada assistance 500 500 500 500
    Cable 789
    Supplies 213
    Repairs 490
Computer costs 0 0 0 1,492
Directory 0 0 0 0
Miscellaneous 0 0 0 27
    Printing 161
    Postage 511
Newsletter 400 69 721 672
PayPal fees 100 20 105 35
Executive miscellaneous expenses 500 28 452 491
Secretary/Treasurer expenses - AGM, transition costs 200 650 410 86
Senate supplies, pins, crests 0 0 0 0
Executive - travel / accomodation / registration 5,000 4,793 5,605 5,287
USA Senate hospitality and visiting officers 1,000 802 713 570
Digital costs - website / absentee voting 600 360 584 0

8,805 7,394 9,669 9,534

Capital expenditures 0 0 0 0

      Total disbursements 8,805 7,394 9,669 9,534

Excess (shortfall) of revenues over expenses 141 2,321 3,344 21,593

The Canada JCI Senate
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
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Name: ____________________________________Senate #: ________________ Title: ____________________ 

Spouse/Guest: _____________________________Senate/Friendship #: ___________Title:___________________ 

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City: _________________________________State: _____________Zip: _________

Contact Phone #: (_____)_______-____________Email: _____________________________________________ 

2020 – 2021 Office Held ______________________________________________________________________

Is this your first US JCI Senate Meeting?  Yes  No Spouse/Guest:  Yes  No

Fee Quantity Total Due

Full Registration  $ 75.00 Postmark by 8/24/20 
$ 90.00 Postmark after 8/24/20 
$100.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

Child (under 12) – Full Registration  $35.00 Postmark by 8/24/20 
$40.00 Postmark after 8/24/20 
$50.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

Thursday Early Hospitality (September 19)  $20.00 Postmark by 8/24/20 
$25.00 Postmark after 8/24/20 
$30.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

Daily Hospitality Only $20.00  Fri  Sat _____ $__________

Saturday Banquet Only  $45.00 Postmark by 8/24/20 
$50.00 Postmark after 8/24/20 
$55.00 Onsite

_____
_____
_____

$__________
$__________
$__________

$_________

_____ $_________

$_________

Offsite Fee: applies if not registered at Senate
Hotel - $25.00/per person per day

______ $_________

Credit Card # ________________________ Exp Date____________CVV_______ Total Due:

Name on card _______________________________________ Zip ______________

$

Dietary Restrictions ___________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to: OK JCI Senate Events
Mail checks & registration form to: Sheri Menendez #47839  387 Sunset  Lawton, OK 

Hotel Information: Hilton Garden Inn – Lawton / Ft. Sill 580-280-2100. Reservation Code # G209JC.  The hotel address is 135 NW 2nd Street, 
Lawton, OK 73501 Room Rate is $99.00  plus taxes per night.  Parking at the hotel is free.  Room rate is good for 3 nights before and after the meeting dates, 

based on availability.

US JCI Senate Fall Board Meeting 
Hosted by the Oklahoma JCI Senate 

September 24 - 27, 2020

Oklahoma Indian Summer

Airport: Lawton (LAW) or Oklahoma City (OKC) - transportation available - contact Sheri Menendez
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Name___________________________________________________ JCI Senate # _________Friendship #_______ 

Senate Office Held_________________________________________________ Senate State___________________ 

Spouse/Guest ____________________________________________JCI Senate #___________Friendship #______ 

Senate Office Held_______________________________________________  Senate State ____________________  

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

City_________________________________ State/Country_________________________ Zip Code_____________ 

Phone Home __________________________ Work___________________________ Cell _____________________ 

Email Address__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is this your first JCI Senate National Meeting?  ____Yes _____ No         Spouse/Guest ____ Yes  ____ No _______ 

Military Branch of Service____________________________________  

What Region would you like to be seated with?________________________________________________________ 

Are you sharing a room?      _____Yes   ____ No     If yes with whom please? _______________________________ 
 

Item Qty Postmarked by 
4/30/2020 

Postmarked after 
4/30/2020 

On Site Total 

Full Registration  $140.00 155.00 160.00  

Child Registration (5-12 years old)  $60.00 $75.00 $80.00  

Early Hospitality  $20.00 $20.00 $20.00  

Year End Banquet Only  $55.00 $55.00 $55.00  

Daily Hospitality Only  $25.00 $25.00 $25.00  

Daily Off Site Fee  $25.00 $25.00 $25.00  

   

Banquet Meal -- If special dietary 
concerns, please list, food allergies set 

meal times etc. 

     

GRAND TOTAL      

 

Make Checks Payable to “North Carolina Convention 2020” DO NOT SEND CASH  
 

Method of payment:   Check/Money Order #________________________  Amount Enclosed $____________________ 
 

Mail Registration forms and payments to: 
   

Carol CJ Jordan #45857 

PO BOX 343, Burgaw, NC 28425   Cell (919)412-3981   email-  senatorcj@aol.com 
  

HOTEL INFORMATION:  Make your hotel registrations directly with the hotel by calling (336) 668-4535 

Request Room Block JCI BLOCK 

Room Rate is $134.00 per night plus 6.75% sales tax and 6% occupancy tax and includes free parking and free made to 

order breakfast daily as well as a two hour happy hour with light snacks 

Room Rates are held 5 days before and after Convention CUT OFF DATE FOR ROOM BLOCK IS April 30, 2020    

Free Airport Shuttle Service – Free Parking at Hotel 

Questions: Contact Crissie Lewis #72169 (919)920-4595  

June 21-26, 2020 

Embassy Suites 

Greensboro Airport 

204 Centre Port Drive 

Greensboro, NC 27409-9510 
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